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The crisp bite that comes with the first breath outside is a reminder that the colder days of fall and winter are
never all that far away. A thin layer of mist hovers just above the turquoise water that seems as smooth as
glass. I assured our guests all but one very experienced big game anglers that I would provide the proper mojo
and good luck to find some bites. We limited out on black rockfish in short order. What impressed our guests
the most was the average size of the rockfish, and we were throwing them back with our deep water release
mechanism to avoid barotrauma left and right, just picking the bigger ones. Hot colors for the rockfish wereâ€¦
everything we dropped. The only challenge yesterday was a pretty strong current, so we were using jigs that
were either heavy 16oz or slender to get down straighter. After we limited on rockfish, we upsized the jigs in
search of the halibut. Usually the halibut are mixed right in, but I think they were somewhere else on the rocky
reef yesterday. We started getting some scent downâ€¦ old herring, squid, guts, whatever we had to get a nice
oily scent-trail going. It took longer than usual, maybe an hour or so, but finally we had a nice halibut hooked
up. Kirk from SoCal got the first nice halibut of the day, a pounder. Once the first one was on the boat, we
started hammering them. Usually this is what happensâ€¦ whatever we toss off the boat may not hit the bottom
for half a mile or more, but the fish following the breadcrumbs and end up on our jigs. The biggest fish of the
day went to Davy, originally from Scotland and the self-proclaimed rookie of the group. The fish taped out at
69 inches, a nice big one. We kept four fish and released a bunch more before hitting the troll in search of
some king salmon. We trolled our usual spots, tried deeper, tried shallower, tried some dead-looking water we
need fishâ€¦ nothing. Last week we hammered some keepers, and last year we got on them a little later in the
summer, so our spirits are still high. No birds, no whales, no bait, no kings. Some of the halibut and rockfish
have nice big herring in their stomachs, so they are out there somewhere. The funny highlight of the day was
Steve and the broken rod. We tell people all the time that they can put the rod in the holder and crank if they
are tired of holding itâ€¦ the only real problems that arise happen when a big fish shoots straight under the
boat. It snapped right at the handle. He just kept fighting it from the reel and what was left of the rod until he
got it within range of the harpoon, and a potential letdown turned into another great halibut on the boat!!
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The Sterling Highway south from Soldotna provides the only road access. When driving to Homer, cresting
the final hill you are rewarded with panoramic views of the town, the Spit, Kachemak Bay, Cook Inlet and the
Kenai Mountains. On clear days, the volcano Mt. Aerial view of Homer Spit We really enjoyed our visit to
Homer and all it has to offer including a full complement of services, stores and restaurants. There is a small
airport and a small boat harbor is located on the Spit. Activities in the area include fishing, hiking , kayaking,
and wildlife viewing. In addition to halibut, anglers come here to fish for king and silver salmon in the bay.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game have stocked the lagoon with king and silver salmon smolt. When these
smolt grow up and return for spawning, they return to the Fishing Hole for lucky anglers to catch. Along the
Spit you can access restaurants, harbor charter fishing and bear viewing tour companies. There is a scenic
paved multi-use path that runs the length of the Spit which is excellent for evening strolls or bike rides. Every
evening we saw large numbers of sea otters playing in the bay. Baycrest also affords excellent views and is
slightly less expensive and quieter. The visitor center had excellent displays and a film about the sea life in the
Maritime Wildlife Refuge. This is a great stop and is free. We were able to walk on their beaches and view the
Aleutian volcanic crown. The North Fork Road provided panoramic views of the peninsula from a high central
point. The crews have it down to a science. The tractor, a large CAT, then backs the trailer into the water. The
boat glides onto the trailer and then the trailer is pulled out of the water and onto the beach. The wide tractor
tires had no traction problems on the sandy beaches. We also hiked and biked on the Homer Spit multi-use
path. Many trails are located across the bay in Kachemak Bay State Park, but a water taxi and good timing are
required.
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One of my bucket list items has been Pacific Halibut fishing in Alaska. These sea bottom dwelling fish can
grow to be monster size, with a state record catch of lbs. We signed up for a charter trip out of Valdez with
Alaska Marine Guides. An Alaska Sports Fishing license was required for each angler. This is a serious
fishing charter for people who want to catch fish. Bring your own drinks and food, they provide the boat, gear,
bait and local knowledge. The 28 foot Sea Master We arrived at the boat in time for the 5: We boarded the Sea
Master and headed out to sea. There were four other fishers on our charter, for a total of six. We saw a sea
otter and some Orca whales. The weather for the day was beautiful with sunny skies and fairly smooth seas.
Heading out of the Valdez Small Boat Harbor early in the morning Views of the coastal mountains heading
out through the Prince William Sound Our captain Wesley also doubled as the first mate, helping everyone get
their lines in the water and landing fish into the boat. He hustled the entire day and did a great job. We were
using a combination of Shimano and Penn International boat reels. For bait we used herring. Within a very
short time, the fish started biting. Each person has a limit of one halibut over 28 inches in length. Karla
quickly landed a halibut that was about 35 pounds and well over the 28 inch size. We had the choice to keep
that fish or release it and try for a bigger one. His line did not seem to want to budge off the bottom and he
thought at first he was snagged. Then he tugged it again and felt it pull back. It started to run, peeling line off
of his reel. He spent the next 15 minutes dueling with his halibut. Here is a short video of his reeling process.
But in the end he prevailed, hauling in a pound monster. The limit was two of each per person. These fish
weighed in at about lbs each and were fun but relatively easy to reel in. Karla also pulled in a second halibut
that was about 55 lbs which was released. Yelloweye rockfish caught on our charter Our entire group hauled
in their limit and we headed back in. The ride in was just as scenic as the way out. That seemed like a bargain
for me. We ended up with about lbs of fillets! There are two businesses in-town that will further process your
fish. We kept a reasonable amount of fresh fish to cook in the next couple of days. We had the rest of our haul
cut up into one pound pieces, flash frozen and vacuum sealed. This will lengthen the time to use our fish. We
had a great time Pacific Halibut fishing and would recommend Alaska Marine Guides to anyone looking to
fish out of Valdez. We did not receive any compensation or service for our review of Alaska Marine Guides.
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Hailstone Halibut Pa By Mary O'Neill - FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history,
genres, and time period.

5: Hailstone Halibut Pa by Mary O'Neill | eBay
Hailstone Halibut Pa by Mary O'Neill A readable copy. All pages are intact, and the cover is intact. Pages can include
considerable notes-in pen or highlighter-but the notes cannot obscure the text.

6: Halibut Charter Fishing from Valdez - The Good, The Bad and the RV
Hailstones and Halibut Bones: Adventures in Color by O'Neill, Mary. Doubleday Books for Young Readers. Used Good. Ships from Reno, NV. Former Library book. Shows some signs of wear, and may have some markings on the
inside. % Money Back Guarantee.
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Educational, Books.

8: Mary O'Neill | Open Library
Halibut at Estia "Wow delicious meal! Attentive fantastic waiter, the food was delicious - yummy halibut with lemon
roasted potatoes and delicious veggies.

9: Homer, Alaska - The Good, The Bad and the RV
From the Publisher. Since its original publication in , Hailstones And Halibut Bones, Mary O'Neill's renowned work of
poetry about the colors of the spectrum, has become a modern children's classic.
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